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Optical communication systems have come
through five orders of magnitude improvement in
data rate over the last three decades1. The in-
creased demand in data traffic and the limited
optoelectronic component bandwidths2 have led
to state-of-the-art systems employing hundreds
of separate lasers in each transmitter. Given
the limited optical amplifier bandwidths, focus is
now shifting to maximize the spectral efficiency,
SE1,3. However, the frequency jitter from neigh-
bouring lasers results in uncertainties of the exact
channel wavelength, requiring large guardbands
to avoid catastrophic channel overlap4. Optical
frequency combs with optimal line spacings (typ-
ically around 10-50 GHz) can overcome these lim-
itations and maximize the SE5. Recent develop-
ments in microresonator-based soliton frequency
combs (hereafter microcombs)6–11 promise a com-
pact, power efficient multi-wavelength and phase-
locked light source for optical communications12.
Here we demonstrate a microcomb-based commu-
nication link achieving state-of-the-art spectral
efficiency that has previously only been possible
with bulk-optics systems. Compared to previous
microcomb works in optical communications12,13,
our microcomb features a narrow line spacing of
22.1 GHz. In addition, it provides a four order-of-
magnitude more stable line spacing compared to
free-running lasers4. The optical signal-to-noise
ratio (OSNR) is sufficient for information encod-
ing using state-of-the-art high-order modulation
formats. This enables us to demonstrate trans-
mission of a 12 Tb/s superchannel over distances
ranging from a single 82 km span with an SE
exceeding 10 bits/s/Hz, to 2000 km with an SE
higher than 6 bits/s/Hz. These results demon-
strate that microcombs can attain the SE that will
spearhead future optical networks. Combined
with further advances in hybrid integration14,
high-SE microcomb-based transmitters could en-
able novel transmission schemes with lower en-
ergy consumption5 while continuing the decades
of exponential growth in optical communications.
Early optical communication systems encoded infor-
mation in a binary-like fashion by switching the laser
on and off. The invention of all-optical amplification
using erbium-doped fibre amplifiers (EDFAs) provided
a paradigm shift in the 90s by enabling simultaneous
amplification over about 10 THz bandwidth, the C+L-
bands. Throughput could be massively increased using
wavelength-division multiplexing transmission (WDM).
Today, high-speed digital-to-analogue and analogue-to-
digital converters (DACs/ADCs)2 combined with digital
signal processing (DSP) have enabled the adaptation of
wireless coherent technologies in optical systems15. Clas-
sical on-off keying systems are being replaced with co-
herent solutions using advanced modulation formats1,15.
These formats exploit both amplitude and phase together
with polarization multiplexing (PM) to transmit inde-
pendent information. Moreover, DSP has replaced opti-
cal compensation of fibre dispersion15.
The throughput demand of single transceivers is
rapidly approaching 10 Tb/s16. At the same time the
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FIG. 1: Concept of microcomb-based superchan-
nels in future networks. In an all-optically routed
network, superchannels can be routed arbitrarily across
the entire system. They enable multi-Tb/s throughput
with high spectral efficiency by avoiding excising guard-
bands between channels which are needed to separate
individual channels using wavelength selective switches
(WSS). The sketch shows an example of such a scenario
using a chip-scale microcomb-based superchannel trans-
mitter (Tx). The superchannel is transmitted from site
1 to a receiver (Rx) in site 3 (red) while a second su-
perchannel goes from site 2 to site 1 (blue). High spec-
tral line density microcombs allow the superchannels
to be generated on a chip while maintaining state-of-
the-art data spectral effiencies, thereby maximizing the
throughput of the entire network.
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FIG. 2: Coherent superchannel transceiver using soliton microcombs. a. Schematic experimental setup
used to perform the superchannel transmission. A single wavelength continuous-wave (CW) laser was amplified via
an erbium-doped fibre amplifier (EDFA) and coupled into a microresonator to generate a soliton microcomb. The
high-Q silica microresonator consists of a whispering-gallery-mode silica wedge disk resonator (blue) on a silicon
substrate (gray). After suppressing the pump laser line using a fibre Bragg grating, the soliton microcomb was am-
plified, flattened, and demultiplexed. A test-loading-band approach with 5 test channels was used to emulate indi-
vidual modulators for each channel. After modulation, the channels are combined again via a multiplexer. The op-
tical signal was launched into a single span fibre loop or a recirculating loop. Finally, the signal was demultiplexed
and detected with a coherent receiver. b. Picture of the packaged microresonator module. Inset: Zoomed-in view of
22.1 GHz soliton microcomb device. c. Optical spectrum of the soliton microcomb. The squared hyperbolic secant
envelope (dashed red curve) gives a soliton pulse width of 140 fs. d. Zoom-in of the optical spectrum showing the
superchannel (52 comb lines) used in the transmission experiment. e. Electrical spectrum (measured for >3 hours
in maxhold mode) showing the long-term stability of the 22.1 GHz repetition rate. f. Constellation diagrams of 16,
64, 256QAM at three different wavelengths after 82 km of superchannel transmission (X-polarization).
electrical bandwidth, determining the maximum symbol
rate and the performance of the transceiver electronics,
is increasing at a much lower pace. Previously, sufficient
excess fibre bandwidth, limited by the EDFA gain, has
been available to use standard WDM transmission with
poor spectral efficiency to scale beyond the limitations of
a single transceiver. As this bandwidth is rapidly filling
up and optical networks are changing from simple point-
to-point to optically routed networks supporting flexible
channel bandwidths, the growth from WDM has stag-
nated. One promising path to enable continued growth
is to introduce superchannels, as conceptually illustrated
in Fig. 1. A superchannel is a high-throughput chan-
nel formed by optical multiplexing of multiple classical
channels. It can therefore reach orders of magnitude
higher bandwidths than the individual channels. Super-
channels are crucial to maximize the efficiency of future
optical networks supporting flexible channel widths and
use all-optical routing1. Achieving similar throughput
using classical WDM channels would lead to poor per-
formance in flexible optically routed networks. This fol-
lows from the limitations of optical routers which require
guardbands exceeding 10 GHz between 50 GHz-spaced
channels to avoid substantial performance penalty from
channel-selective filtering using optical wavelength selec-
tive switches (WSSes)17. As the exact guard-band re-
quired depends on the number of nodes, the penalty in-
crease with network flexibility. However, since a super-
channel is viewed as a single broadband channel, it is
always routed as a unit and there is no need to have any
routing guardbands between each channel. The mini-
mum guard-band between the channels forming the su-
perchannel is therefore mainly dictated by the uncer-
tainty in absolute laser frequency5.
Using independent lasers, the minimum required
guard-band is a few GHz4,18. This limitation can lead
to loss in efficiency of about 10% for systems target-
ing symbol rates around 30 Gbaud18. The guard-band
penalty is thus the strongest factor limiting system data
rates. High symbol rates help to mitigate this problem,
but at the expense of increasing the penalty associated
with DAC and ADC imperfections2. To maximize the
spectral efficiency, the gaps must be minimized which can
only be done using mutually frequency locked optical car-
3FIG. 3: Superchannel transmission results. The superchannel performance is measured using both bit error
rate (BER) and generalized mutual information (GMI). All measurements were done at optimal launch power cor-
responding to about 13.5 dBm. The dashed line indicates the target BER threshold (see methods) a. GMI and
BER for all channels for back-to-back and 82 km transmission. All 52 channels were modulated with 21.5 Gbaud
PM-64QAM with a resulting spectral efficiency of 10.1 bits/s/Hz. The corresponding superchannel throughput
was 11.7 Tb/s. b. Resulting BER and GMI for all wavelength channels in back-to-back, after 490 km and after
2150 km of transmission using a recirculating loop. Each channel was modulated with PM-16QAM resulting in a
spectral efficiency of 6.7 bits/s/Hz or equivalent 8.0 Tb/s superchannel throughput after 2150 km c. Spectral effi-
ciency and throughput vs. transmission distance (N × 164 km). Red dots denote PM-64QAM modulation and blue
PM-16QAM. d. Average superchannel BER as a function of distance for PM-16QAM (blue) and PM-64QAM (red)
transmission.
riers. One attractive way to achieve this is to use an op-
tical frequency comb that provides multiple phase-locked
carriers19. Frequency combs are the basis of modern fre-
quency metrology, time keeping and spectroscopy20 and
as a WDM source in optical communications they can re-
place many independent lasers thereby reducing the sys-
tem energy consumption12,21. Beyond maximizing spec-
tral efficiency, frequency locking between the lines of a
frequency comb can also enable novel DSP concepts to
improve performance22 and/or reduce energy consump-
tion5. However, traditional frequency combs are bulky
with high power consumption.
The recent demonstration of soliton microcombs repre-
sents a major turning point for the ubiquitous comb ap-
plications (e.g. frequency synthesis23, spectroscopy24,25,
laser-ranging26,27 and optical clocks28) because of their
compact form factor and low operating power29,30. In
particular, soliton formation ensures highly stable mode
locking and reproducible spectral envelopes6,31. Soliton
microcombs have also been used for data transmission,
reaching a combined throughput of 50 Tb/s over a single-
hop 75 km link12. The transmitter in that experiment
used two interleaved 100 GHz spaced combs to reach a
resulting spectral efficiency of 5.2 bits/s/Hz. When using
a single comb, the spectral efficiency was decreased to
2.8 bits/s/Hz. To improve the spectral efficiency, lower
frequency spacing (typically 10-50 GHz) is required. The
larger mode volume of such devices, however, increases
the operational power of the soliton microcombs at these
low repetition rates. This increased operational power
can be offset by leveraging the inverse quadratic depen-
dence of parametric oscillation threshold power on opti-
cal Q factor32 as has been demonstrated using crystalline
and silica-based microcombs6,7,33,34.
4In this experiment, a high-Q whispering-gallery-mode
silica resonator35(Fig. 2a) was used to generate a soli-
ton microcomb with 22.1 GHz repetition rate. The de-
vice was packaged in a compact module (Fig. 2b) for
better thermal stability and portability (see Methods).
Figure 2c shows the optical spectrum of the generated
soliton. While the comb was pumped at 1549.9 nm, we
took advantage of the Raman self-frequency shift7,36,37
to displace the spectral center of the soliton envelope
to near 1555 nm. This enabled selection of 52 carriers
around 1555 nm without having to sacrifice any carri-
ers around the pump notch filter, crucial to maximiz-
ing the system efficiency. The zoomed-in optical spec-
trum in Fig. 2d shows the equidistantly-spaced comb
lines over 10 nm span measured after amplification, which
were used for the transmission experiment. The electri-
cal spectrum (Fig. 2e) shows that the soliton repetition
rate of 22.1 GHz is stable within 100 kHz range over sev-
eral hours. A temperature feedback of the microcomb
module allowed continuous operation of the soliton mi-
crocomb throughout the entire transmission experiment
over 100 hours (see Methods).
To demonstrate the feasibility of high spectral effi-
ciency microcomb-based superchannels we conducted two
transmission experiments. Following laboratory con-
straints, we evaluated the concept using the common
test-loading-band approach to ensure realistic carrier
OSNR and minimize any penalty from not having inde-
pendent modulators for each channel38. The experimen-
tal setup is shown in Fig. 2a (see methods and extended
Fig. 1 for more details). The superchannel was formed
using 52 lines from the microcomb.
We modulated each carrier at 21.5 Gbaud using PM-
M -ary quadrature amplitude modulation (PM-MQAM)
with M ∈ [16, 64, 256]. Both the modulation order and
the symbol rate were optimized (see methods) to max-
imize the system throughput. In a first demonstration
we transmitted the superchannel over a single-hop 82 km
link, as shown in Fig. 3a. The combined superchannel
reached a spectral efficiency of 10.1 bits/s/Hz using PM-
64QAM while assuming soft-decision forward error cor-
rection (FEC) (see Methods). This could be slightly in-
creased to 10.4 bits/s/Hz using PM-256QAM at the ex-
pense of increased coding complexity. The corresponding
throughput was 11.7 Tb/s (12.0 Tb/s) for PM-64QAM
(PM-256QAM) with a total channel bandwidth of about
1.1 THz. Constellation diagrams for three different wave-
lengths after 82 km of transmission are shown in Fig. 2f.
These results are directly comparable with state-of-the-
art bulk comb sources38,39.
To further investigate the capability of the microcomb-
based superchannel we used a recirculating loop to sig-
nificantly increase the transmission distance. The re-
sults for both PM-16QAM and PM-64QAM are shown
in Fig. 3b. PM-64QAM results in the highest spectral
efficiency (throughput) but comes at the expense of re-
quiring more powerful FEC, similar to PM-256QAM in
the single-span measurement. Measured performance for
each line using PM-16QAM after 2150 km of transmission
is shown in Fig. 3c. All lines are below reference thresh-
olds40 for the assumed FEC, verifying that reaching be-
yond 2000 km of transmission is feasible by changing
from PM-64QAM to PM-16QAM. At this distance, the
spectral efficiency was 6.7 bits/s/Hz, corresponding to a
throughput of 8.0 Tb/s. Average superchannel BER for
both PM-16QAM and PM-64QAM is shown in Fig. 3d.
The combination of these two results highlights the
capability of our microcomb to cope with the various re-
quirements for future transceivers. While distance cov-
ered here spans the range from 80 to 2000 km, even longer
distances can be reached by expanding the modulation al-
phabet with formats such as PM-4QAM and PM-8QAM
or probabilistic shaping on constellation formats with
higher cardinality41.
In summary, we have demonstrated the highest spec-
tral efficiency superchannel transmission using a micro-
comb light source. Combination of the optimal line
spacing and the unique stability of soliton microcombs
enabled spectral efficiencies exceeding 10 bits/s/Hz in a
single-span 82 km link and transmission over distances
ranging more than 2500 km with spectral efficiency ex-
ceeding 6 bits/s/Hz. Rapidly progressing microcomb re-
search has resulted in microcombs operating at lower op-
erational power30,33,42, and at much reduced footprint
through integration with diode lasers29,43 and simplifica-
tion of microcomb triggering systems44. These advances
will greatly reduce the power consumption and form fac-
tor of microcombs, and will eventually allow microcomb-
based superchannels to spear-head future highly-flexible
all-optical networks requiring multi-Tb/s throughput.
Methods
Microresonator and device module. The high-Q silica
microresonator featured a 3 mm diameter corresponding to a
22.1 GHz comb line spacing. Device fabrication process and
typical performance characteristics including quality factors and
parametric oscillation threshold for this design are reported
elsewhere33,35. The device was packaged in a compact module
(30 mm x 94 mm x 15 mm) that includes fibre pigtails and a
thermoelectric cooling (TEC) element. The device module was
fabricated at the California Institute of Technology (Pasadena,
CA, USA) and shipped to Chalmers University of Technology
(Go¨teborg, Sweden) for the optical transmission experiment.
Comb initialization and stabilization. A 1550 nm fibre laser
(Ethernal SlowLight Laser manufactured by Orbits Lightwave,
Inc.) was amplified by an EDFA to approximately 150 mW and
coupled into the packaged device module. The pump laser was
rapidly (at a speed of ∼ 300 GHz/s) tuned into the soliton exis-
tence detuning range for soliton triggering. After the transmitted
pump power was filtered using a fibre bragg grating, the soliton
power was tapped via a 99/1 fibre splitter. The one percent port
of soliton power was photodetected and used as an error signal for
servo control to maintain the soliton state.
To improve the long-term stability of the system, the device
temperature was controlled via a TEC element installed inside the
module. With the temperature feedback, the soliton microcomb
was stable throughout the entire transmission experiment over
100 hours. To measure the absolute stability of the microcomb
offset frequency, the central comb line was beat with a commercial
self-referenced fibre comb (Menlo FC1500-250-ULN) and observed
5every minute over a time span of multiple days showing standard
deviation of < 5 MHz.
Transmission experiment. In order to encode information on
the carriers and form the complete superchannel, the comb output
was first amplified before a wavelength selective switch (WSS) (Fin-
isar Waveshaper 4000S) separated the lines into three paths. To
enable accurate evaluation without artificial OSNR degradation we
used the common test-loading-band approach38 to cope with the
laboratory limitation of only having access to 3 modulators. The
test-band consisted of 5 channels and was generated from two WSS
outputs. The WSS outputs were individually amplified and modu-
lated using the even-odd channel principle to ensure uncorrelated
cross-talk for the channels under test. Out of the 5 channels in the
test-band we only measured the central 3 to ensure proper OSNR
of the neighbouring channels. A sketch of the experimental setup
can be found in the extended Fig. 1.
The IQ-modulators used were driven by 2 independent DACs
each (Keysight M8195A), operating at about 60 GS/s to modu-
late the 21.5 Gbaud signal shaped with a root-raised cosine fil-
ter with 1% roll-off. Symbol rate optimization was used to
maximize the resulting spectral efficiency by balancing overhead
and linear cross-talk from non-ideal electrical components in the
transmitter. We evaluated every PM-MQAM format with M ∈
[8, 16, 32, 64, 128, 256, 512, 1024] from which we selected the square
formats with M ∈ [16, 64, 256] to maximize the SE for both short
and long transmission distances (Extended Fig. 2.). The transmit-
ter had an implementation penalty of about 1 dB for PM-64QAM
and 0.5 dB for PM-16QAM (Extended Fig. 3.). The test-band out-
puts were then combined, amplified and polarization multiplexing
was emulated using the split-delay-combine method with a delay of
≈ 250 symbols. The remaining channels were modulated in a single
modulator and optical dispersive decorrelation was used to emulate
the case of independent data on each channel. A similar PM emula-
tion stage was used to emulate PM signals. After post-modulation
amplification, a second WSS (Finisar Waveshaper 1000S) was used
to create a notch at the test-band position and ensure a flat loading
band. The test and loading channels were then combined to form
the final superchannel.
The link consisted of either a single span of 82 km standard
single-mode fibre (SSMF) or two consecutive spans placed inside
a recirculating loop. The loss of each span was about 16.5 dB.
The loss was compensated using EDFAs with about 5.5 dB
noise figure. The recirculating loop was controlled using two
acusto-optic modulators and light was coupled in and out using
a 3 dB coupler. A WSS and a 10 nm bandpass filter were placed
inside to ensure a flat spectrum and to filter out-of-band amplifier
noise every roundtrip. In addition, a polarization scrambler was
used to randomly vary the input state of polarization to the fist
span. We optimized the launch power for both single span and
loop transmission with resulting optima found to be 13.5 dBm
for both single span using PM-64QAM and loop transmission
using PM-16QAM with 2000 km target distance. At the output,
the signal was amplified before selecting the channel under test
with a 0.25 nm bandpass filter. A standard coherent receiver with
23 GHz analogue bandwidth was used to measure the signal after
down-conversion with a free-running external cavity laser with
maximum 100 kHz specified linewidth. The local oscillator fre-
quency was tuned to be within ±100 MHz from the corresponding
comb line. The resulting electrical signals were sampled with a
50 GS/s real-time oscilloscope and processed offline. The DSP
was pilot-aided39 (available open-source45),with 1.5% and 2.6%
overhead for single span and loop measurements respectively.
No data-aided pre-convergence or adaptation using the payload
symbols was performed. For the long-haul measurements using
PM-16QAM, a blind phase algorithm was used in addition to the
pilot-based algorithm.
Spectral efficiency and performance metrics. Measuring the
received bit error ratio (BER) is traditionally used as a straight
forward metric for system performance. By setting a target BER
level, often around 10−3 − 10−2, and assuming a suitable forward
error-correcting code (FEC) with a corresponding required data
overhead, one can quantify a net data rate. The direct one-to-one
relationship between pre-FEC BER and post-FEC data rate breaks
down, however, when using modern soft-decision FEC codes (often
at pre-FEC BERs above 10−2)46. Therefore, it has become cus-
tomary to also calculate the generalized mutual information (GMI)
in addition to the pre-FEC BER for systems employing high-order
modulation formats. In addition to being compatible with soft-
decision FECs, the GMI allows us to avoid setting an arbitrary
target level that all channels must conform to, resembling the adap-
tive coding principles used in modern systems47. The net data rate
for each channel is instead calculated assuming an optimized coding
overhead for that particular channel. We should note that GMI is
a lower bound on the classical capacity in an additive white Gaus-
sian noise channel, given by the mutual information (MI), con-
straining the available codes to bit-interleaved coded-modulation
schemes. The achievable information rate (AIR)-values presented
here are therefore lower than the maximum AIR assuming MI-
based coding.46
To evaluate the performance of our system we measured and
calculated both the BER and the GMI. In this work we use a BER
threshold of 4 · 10−2, previously used in for PM-64QAM transmis-
sion assuming 20% FEC data overhead40. Our spectral efficiency
estimates are however based on the GMI metric, in line with recent
high spectral efficiency experiments. Both the BER and GMI are
calculated using > 10 million bits per wavelength channel. The
spectral efficiency is then calculated from the GMI by deducting
additional overheads from the guardbands (2.8%) and DSP pilots,
resulting in a GMI-based achievable information rate (AIR).
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Extended FIG. 1. Experimental transmitter setup (described in Methods) to generate the high spectral effi-
ciency superchannel. A test-loading-band approach was used to avoid excess OSNR degradation from laboratory
constraints originating from only having 3 IQ-modulators. The test-band consisted of 5 channels modulated using
the even-odd principle. The loading band was modulated using a third modulator and the individual channels were
optically decorrelated to avoid enhanced nonlinear penalties.
a) b) c)
Extended FIG. 2. Back-to-back optimization of modulation formats and symbol rate to maximime
the transmitter performance. a GMI as a function of modulation format for PM-MQAM with M ∈
[16, 32, 64, 128, 256, 512, 1024]. The highest GMI is observed for PM-256QAM, reaching about 12.7 bits/4D-symbol.
The performance GMI for PM-64QAM was about 11.7 bits/4D-symbol. b BER as a function of modulation or-
der. With respect to a, we observe that while PM-256QAM results in the highest information rate, it also requires
stronger SD-FEC overheads than the about 20% normally considered. We therefore choose PM-64QAM as the
main modulation format for short-reach (although we also measured using PM-256QAM as a reference). c Opti-
mization of symbol rate to balance overhead from guard-bands and penalty from electrical cross-talk. A symbol
rate of 21.5 GBaud on the 22.1 GHz grid provided by the comb resulted in the highest spectral efficiency and was
used throughput the transmission experiments. The corresponding overhead for the 600 MHz guard-band was 2.7%.
8a) b)
Extended FIG. 3. Noise loading measurements to quantify implementation penalty for a, 21.5 Gbaud PM-
16QAM and b, PM-64QAM. The implementation penalty is quantified with respect to theory at the target thresh-
old of 4 · 10−2 (see Methods). For 21.5 Gbaud PM-64QAM, we observe an implementation penalty of about 1 dB
with respect to theory when only using the comb seed laser. In addition, the penalty from using the frequency
comb ranges from < 0.5 dB to about 1.5 dB. The highest penalty is observed for the shortest wavelength, being
about 0.5 dB higher than the longest used wavelength. This was due to varying gain and noise figure of the EDFA
used to amplify the comb output. The corresponding penalties was about 0.5 dB for PM-16QAM when using only
the comb seed laser. Adding the microcomb resulted in a maximum additional penalty of around 0.5 dB.
